AVG THC: 23%
This strain is the 50/50 sativa-indica blend product of crossing Alien
Abduction, Alien Dawg ("Ether" cut), and Alien OG. Alien Rift is the thoroughly
enhanced phenotype of Alien Abduction specifically backcrossed for better
hash production.
With a tart scent of lemon and spice and buds dense with trichomes, Alien Rift is
certain to please the senses.
Use Alien Rift’s laidback effects to curb stress and moderate physical pain.
Enjoy this out-of-this-world strain as a complement to a hazy weekend afternoon
or at the end of a long day.

AVG THC: 25%
Black Raspberry cannabis strain is a Cross between Goji OG Raspberry F2
and Wookie #15.
This heavily aromatic strain produces dark berry/ absinthe/ lavender OG crystalcoated flowering clusters.
Black Raspberry is beautifully uplifting, sociable and good for getting creative
juices flowing. This nicely balanced hybrid is known to have an immediate
positive effect on mood, and is a wonderfully adaptable strain, useful for a
variety of symptoms.

AVG THC: 23%
Blue Magoo is an indica-dominant, clone-only hybrid cross between DJ Short
Blueberry and Major League Bud (also known as William’s Wonder F2).
A fusion of berry, fruit, and other floral notes make up the aroma and taste of
Blue Magoo, resulting in a palate as colorful as its pastel purple and green
buds.
Blue Magoo is a favorite among patients as it combats a variety of symptoms
including pain, nausea, insomnia, anxiety, and appetite loss. This strain delivers
a slight sativa kick that helps alleviate the heavy weight of Blue Magoo’s
indica effects.

AVG THC: 25%
Brian Berry, named for an ALS patient in hopes that it would bring awareness to
his disease, is a balanced 50/50 hybrid strain that crosses Strawberry Cough
and Space Queen.
Bred for flavor as well as potency, this strain inherits a loud strawberry and
cherry aroma with traces of candied fruit.
Its powerful, high-velocity effects center themselves cerebrally at first and then
quickly spread to relax the rest of the body. This plant will not disappoint those
looking for a potent high along sweet tastes and pleasant aromas.

AVG THC: 26%
Dream Beaver is a sativa-dominant strain that crosses Dirty Hippy (an Afghooey
Blockhead hybrid) with Appalachia.
With subdued flavors of fresh cedar and earthy spice, Dream Beaver deals a
mellow buzz that lets you stay active, productive, and social.
Dream Beaver makes a great all-purpose sativa for those craving long-lasting
stimulation. This sativa is a great choice for unleashing laughing fits and creative
sparks on those days when your mood and motivation could use a lift.

AVG THC: 23%
This strain is super potent. It derives from Gorilla Glue, a super sticky,
pungent, and earthy variety that has barreled into the mainstream cannabis
market and dominated in the last few years. With THC Bomb added into the
mix, Gorilla Bomb becomes an ultrapowerful beast.
It tastes like sour and sweet chocolate with notes of Diesel fuel to finish it off.
Ideal for evening usage. This strain's high will strap you to the couch if you don't
mind the dosage. This potent strain does start with a calm and joyous euphoria
that slowly rolls into a sedative relaxation.

AVG THC: 12% AVG CBD: 13%
Harlequin is a 75/25 sativa-dominant strain renowned for its reliable expression
of CBD. A descendant of Colombian Gold, a Nepali indica, and Thai and Swiss
landrace strains, you can depend on Harlequin to provide clear-headed, alert
sativa effects.
When properly cured, the buds smell musky with traces of tropical fruit
underneath. The combusted flowers have a woody, earthy
scent and taste of mango and citrus fruits when inhaled.
This strain is one of the most effective out there for treatment of pain and
anxiety, as CBD can counteract THC’s paranoia while amplifying its painkilling
properties.

AVG THC: 20%
PMB is an Indica dominant hybrid. It’s heritage is believed to be Granddaddy
Purple and Deep Chunk, an Afghani indica.
PMB has a delightful sweet grape-skunk aroma and sweet pine/berry flavors.
PMB induces a very functional high, improves mood, prompts socialization
and occasional giggles. Alleviates stress and depression, helps with pain. The
terpene profile makes this a very potent strain with many medicinal applications.

AVG THC: 24%
The origins of Pre-98 Bubba Kush are rather sketchy, with some saying it was a
landrace variety imported from Pakistan/Afghanistan in the 80's, to other claims
linking it's early days to hip hop group Cypress Hill.
P-98 features a pungent, musky scent and coffee-like taste. This strain provides
consumers with a consistent indica-heavy body sensation, making it a favorite
for more than a decade.
P-98 is great for those looking for pain relief without feeling overwhelmed or
incapacitated, and it might be just the thing when you’re looking to relax and
unwind at the end of a long day.

AVG THC: 29%
Excolo’s RudeBoi is a powerful indica-dominant hybrid cannabis strain that
brings together genetics from two OG Kush phenotypes, Irene OG and a
backcrossed Face Off OG.
The hashy kush aroma comes out strong in this hybrid, providing a flavorful
introduction with a refreshing finish.
RudeBoi produces potently sublime, relaxing effects that envelopes both
Mind and body. The onset begins with a high-energy cerebral buzz and
accelerated thoughts, then sinks into the rest of the body, balancing physical
and mental relief.

AVG THC: 16%
Samoa is 50/50 sativa-indica strain created through crossing the delicious
Forum Cut of Girl Scout Cookies with Off OG BX1.
With a name like this, you know Samoa is going to taste absolutely amazing.
It has a sweet nutty flavor of minty kush and chocolate that’s accented by just a
touch of fresh earth. The aroma is slightly spicy with a sharp minty effect that
accents rich cookie and nuttiness.
With its heavy-hitting effects, Samoa is said to be perfect for treating patients
suffering from conditions such as migraines or headaches, glaucoma, and
chronic stress.

AVG THC: 28%
Sticky Glue is a potent hybrid strain that delivers heavy-handed euphoria and
relaxation, leaving you feeling “glued” to the couch. Its parent strains are
Chem’s Sister, Sour Dubb, and Chocolate Diesel.
Its chunky, resin-covered buds fill the room with pungent earthy and sour
aromas. if you're within 10 yards of this flower, your sense of smell will be loving
the sweet piny spice.
This strain leaves you feeling relaxed and happy. Use Sticky Glue’s laidback
effects to curb stress, depression and pain. Great balanced strain that some say
can be enjoyed all day long.

AVG THC: 25%
This unique and alluring strain called Wonder Dawg was created by crossing
Willam’s Wonder (Indica-dominant with Afghani genetics) with the legendary
Chem Dog.
Bright fruit followed by citrus and pine produces a potent sweet aroma in this
sure-fire hybrid.
Indica dominant in nature, expect a couch lock coma upon impact. This strain
is like smoking a brick wall of dank and is sure to put down the most seasoned
of tokers.

